Labor Shortage is Government's Own Fault, New Jersey Hoover Spokesman Declares

Remarks of Congressman Gordon Canfield made in House of Representatives on June 30

ST. GEORGE CADETS PLACE 3RD IN PARADE

SAYS ALLIES CAN IMPROVE BLOCKADE

NEW LAW AFFECTS WELL DRILLING

ETERNAL VIGILANCE IS THE PRICE OF LIBERTY

On the 175th anniversary of the signing of the Declaration of Independence, we are more than ever dedicated to the enduring spirit of this great nation. There has been no greater evidence anywhere than history itself to give credence to the proposition that in democracy as in government, it must be broad, democratic and governed, that it may long survive...
...Editorial...

...THE INDISPENSABLE MAN

The indispensable man is the one who does the things that need doing and none other. He is the one who has the idea, the skill, the action, and the courage to make things happen. He is the one who is indispensable because he is indispensable.

...NEW GRAND UNION OPENS IN HISTORISTOW...

VOTE REPUBLICAN IN '52

YOUNG REPUBLICAN CONVENTION

FRIDAY, JULY 4, 1952

WASHINGTON, D.C.

...UP TO 25% OFF FOR YOUR OLD TIRES...

UP TO 25% OFF FOR YOUR OLD TIRES

ANNUAL VACATION TIME SALE

TOP QUALITY GENERAL TIRES

BRUSTLIN BROS., INC.

306 Market St.

Paterson

...GRAND UNION SERVICE WHILE WE VACATION...

GRAND UNION "FOR KID BOND" QUALITY MEATS

Butchers' Fryers $3.50

Smoked Butts $3.50

Midget Turkeys $6.50

Sandwich Steaks $7.50

Hot Dogs $1.00

...CLASSIFIED ADS...

You Daring Young Man to Stay Single or...

...BARNEY'S...

BARNEY'S

...GROCERY VALUABLES...

GRAND UNION GROCERY VALUABLES

...TIDE...

Tide 25 Cents.

...FARM FRESH...

Fresh Corn $2.99

God Plums $2.99

Tender Broccoli $2.99

Crisp Cucumbers $2.99

Florida Limes $2.99

California Oranges $2.99

...FRUIT & VEGETABLES...

Fruit & Vegetables

...SACO HEAVY MILLIONS...

Saco Heavy Millions 50 Cents

...JELLIES & CONFECTS...

Jellies & Confec-tions

...ACKERMANS...

Ackermans

...WANTED...

Wanted to Buy

...HAY...

Hay Wanted

...BARRETT'S...

Barrett's

...H. W. MASTERTON'S...

H. W. Master-ton's

...WANTED...

Wanted to Buy

...WANTED...

Wanted to Buy

...THOMPSON'S TIRE SERVICE...

Thompson's Tire Service

...SUBSTANTIAL OFFERS...

Substantial Offers

...ONE WAY MILES...

One Way Miles

...LIGHT BULBS...

Light Bulbs

...WASHING POWDER...

Washing Powder

...RUTH'S...

Ruth's

...FRUIT & VEGETABLES...

Fruit & Vegetables

...FARM FRESH...

Farm Fresh

...ACKERMANS...

Ackermans

...HAY...

Hay

...WANTED...

Wanted

...SACO HEAVY MILLIONS...

Saco Heavy Millions

...ACKERMANS...

Ackermans

...WANTED...

Wanted

...LIGHT BULBS...

Light Bulbs

...WASHING POWDER...

Washing Powder

...RUTH'S...

Ruth's

...FRUIT & VEGETABLES...

Fruit & Vegetables
FRIDAY, JULY 15, 1960

**KNOW YOUR GOVERNMENT**

By The People—For the People

In government, as in business, it is important to have the right products. And in government, as in business, there is no room for inefficiency.

**OUR DEMOCRACY**

In government, as in business, it is important to have the right products. And in government, as in business, there is no room for inefficiency.

**FIGHTING MOLDEN IN HOT, MOIST WEATHER**

When you have a mold problem, you need a mold control system. And in government, as in business, there is no room for inefficiency.

---

**SALE!**

Large enough to serve you... and enough to show up. Come in and let's get acquainted.

"The more you pay, the more you get." The Citizens Trust Co.

36 Market St. Paterson, N.J.

**AMERICAN LINOLEUM OUTLET**

RUG SHAMPOOING REPAIRING and STORING

RIDGEWOOD RUGS in 1940

4444 W. 4th St., Paterson, N.J.

We Do Printing of All Kinds

**FirePower Performance**

1. 180 HORSEPOWER
   "If it's not as advertised, it's not worth buying!"
   Electric Motors

2. "MECHANICAL OCTANE"
   "For those who prefer a richer blend, the engine runs cooler!"
   Lubricants

3. HEMISPHERICAL COMBUSTION CHAMBERS
   "For those who prefer a richer blend, the engine runs cooler!"
   Car Parts

**Weighed Right**

"The weight of an engine is only as important as its performance."

**Chrysler**

"Tests confirmed to the world.

**Smallwood Motors, Inc.**

527 Lafayette Ave. Hawthorne, 7-5200 Hawthorne, N.J.